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John D. kinnemw. Chief
Site Decommissioning Section. DRSS
LU S iNuclcw Regulatory Commision
Rl .onl

4'"5 Allendalc Road
King ofPrussia. PA 19406-1411

Subject: I lolding Basin R,,nedianion Plan

Dear John.

B. Icter dated 24 Mardi. 995. the \R(" approved NMI s holding ba.sin "Site Charau.eriLalion
I)ldn." "lhe letter stated that NMI munst declop and submit a rmniedidtion td.ommiusioningu
plan for the holding basin.

\\c ha•t submitted to the Ann.. at their requcst. .1 proposal fur funding whijh %,uuld cocr ,.usts
.,,•i.ilted with prepidation uf the rmcdnatuon plan duiument (mmong other itcmn). The initial
&unding for the basin remcdeatin %•1ill Ix- b) mudifisatior, lv an cuiMrnj,. ontratl. W\V ha'c spokcii
to you regarding the cs-scntial clements tubi induded in the plan anrd hj~c ii,•orporatced %our
commerns into the scope of work provided to the Army on 4 May 1995.

\Vc arc 0l' the undc.stanJdn,g that the terrcdiation plan will require an eflfor of about 6-8 w-ce,
TlhC att.,.hcd s.hcdule .nia Ke subje.si t,, nwdifi.atton during ut.ntrad negotiation but will begin
,tth ,Lontrat funding wh,.h ,.e expeL. t) reccite b) 30 June 1995 Mie oxcrall prolcit is 4
c~slianted to take 24 month.s n• •apprtfai of the rcmicdtation plan is ic...cicd we estimate that

the prole•l will require 16 month' to iomplkte. NSII may need to apply tot ,n c.xecnptin LO itM
CIR 40 42 to %.omplcte the propel. in 24 months after plan appro'al under the t hnClne%%
rule: ilthe project expencnces unexpected delays once begun

las.Cl oti our sc~cral di..us."tins and fll njiirt.i,,e tif this projel hoh t. i, u.s and the ,\rm.\ w..
expec t funding %%ill t,.Lk bieorc Ilu. end of Jane With this tk..rr--g. the rnmcd.nioun plan

will l'e nubmitled during the ir-,l partl ol Septcnm'e \:c will inlonit the NR" once the. proicot i-
undcr%'ai

Wiitch
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HOLDING BASIN SCHEDULE
BY MONTH
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Scope of Work for Holding Basin Remediation Project: Phase I

The liolding Ba'sin RemediaUon Projec" will be performed in three phases.

Phase I Development and Approval of the Decontamrnaton and
Decom mnusioning (D&D) Plan and Vendoms) Selection

Phase 2 Basin Excavation and Removal

Phase 3 - Final Site Remediation.

"1.& smpc of wurk fur Ph-t., I of the Holding Basin RezmLd-i~aun Project., covers the first eight
m1r1.th, of the project up to the point of placing a punha be order with a ccitractorls, to begin
work. A project schedule is attached and is briefly described below-

I Prepare D&D Plan for NRC and .. te Department of Environmental Protection
(1)EP) Approval. Upon appruval of Government fanding, d D&D Plan will be prepared for
NRC and State DEP approval. The plan will discuss and describe the following. (1) a brief
dtsrnption of the basin material characterization, (2 ) the proposed method for excavating.
cmoving, mjnitorung, packaging, and transporting tht basin material, (3, the evaluation

pruceb3 fur selecting a quwlified rendurnb, (4ý regulatary cnter.a for release of 'dean materiaWt"
fur the basmsin ied;stin to includu ALARA consideratios, t5, Radiological\Chomical *-;Z

tecL-uti -cs used beform, during, and following basin removal, (6; Contingency planning, and (7.
filling, grading, and reeoration of the basin site to match surrounding terrain.

2 Submit D&D Plan to NiC and State DEP for approval. NMI will submit the Hu!dtng
3iaum D&D Plan and appl) fur and obtain the necewary approal. and regulatory licenses from

the NRC and State i)EP. The D&D Plan may have to be modified. revised, and resubmitted
.1.% 41 rMult of reguiatua tarinc iterative review. It may also be vecesa.ay to provide additaona.
tatf%.rnm.ation to addres anI NTC or Stat.t DEP quebtions and conr°r ms. rubit. hearings will be
hicld during this time period a, rrquired. It is expected thit. oL itng regulatory approval fur
tli D&I) Plan will x. the p.acing iti.n for complction of Phase I of the project and ma) take up
to G mnontlhs to complete.

1 [Irepanreexcavation bid packagc, Iladiologkcal.tCbmiral Survey bid package, it.&uc
t Atch, and select contractors. SpjcciGcata.n bid plick.gw•.% -:l bx prepamed concurrent) %it.
thr subilttal of the D&i) Pl.a, Thr) ... '! ix, issued to a group of qualified contractorz. which
N ha s. alrmad) r.imv•r d fnn. d lhm urbiddcrs based upon pnur quutes fur basin excaatiun
Tim. bidders w-ill k- ,.,ked to krt p thrtr firm fixed pice bidt. valld for at least 120 days to covt-r
sit 1., in contract a~arl (ontrattori•s will then be selected ILbaed upon prior expcnence.
t1t lhitAf, Annd prier cor.,d• ntur,r., An) detailed bid pat kage r %urntrac tot specific infornation
wilt bt, provided L th,. Ni( and Stai. DEP as nece'sar) to N(thutte acceptance of the )&D)

'.rin

t Obtain NRC and Stntc DFP approval of the D&D Plan and b,. prepared to place i
Irr'haiue Order with the'iclected contractor,4. Otnst NHC( and State DEP nipprloils of
UI r- I lhlding IRasn • )&D Plakn , obtained, then NMI will Ib it, a p-sition to plavt- a purchlau1
,011'r with the selerded woniuua,,spria, to perform the biasin -it.-iva•in effort pendirng appne.il
;nt award of ndditionail G;v,,nrent funding
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oTrýV Di16'7CO rSTS SCEM-

AMOJTi'

Riggers & Freight

Finish Iachine Lathes

V.ax Muller Retrofit

Premachine Lathes

Follower Rests

Enclosure

Ultrasonic Clever

Ultresonic/lHadness HRandlinS

Milling.• Kschine

Tensile

AVS Auto Quench

Tep Disintegrator

TOTAL
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1,851

3,300

906

865

540

2,500

400

2,M50

1,760

300

$ 14•747
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Enclosure 2

CLARIFICATION OF STATEMENT.

SUBJECT: Letter dated June6,1994, Mr. Decker, Assistant Secretary of the Army
(RDA) to Cougrsman Meehan

Whie Nuclear Metals Inc (NM,) appreciate, the spirit and intent ofthe resolution offers
expressed in the Secretary's letter, we have some difficulty with them. Part of the
,oroblem stems from the fact that apparently certain issues have not been presented clearly
and accurately. It is the intent of this statement to clarify those issuies.

T"he letter states that in 19833,Aeroiet Ordnance Tennessee (AO ,T a.nd, NMI w~ere

both nrovided an OppUotunity to include cleanup costs as an allowable overhead
exuense on the next production contracts.

NMI has no knowledge of ever receiving an offer by the Army to clean up its holding
basin as an overhead charge to production contracts. Nor was NM] aware of what was
occurring with AOT's pond. NMl first learned about the AOT pond remediation at a
briefing to the Army given by AOT well after the project was completed. NMW, however,
had on more than one occasion in 1984 sought financial assistance from the Army for this
problem. In fact on April 12, 1984, the Army requested and was given an estimate of $4.5
million for the reprocessing of the waste material.

To put the matter in context, the situation in 1983 was quite different from today. AOT
had a contaminated pond which was threatening to overflow into a nearby stream and was
under considerable pressure from Federal and State regulatory agencies to
immediately remnediate this situation Penetrator deliveries were urgently required from
AOT as well as NMI and this problem threatened AOT's plant operations. It is
understood this was truly a remediation project of waste mostly from operations that
preceded the start-ip of the tank penctrator production. On the other hand, NMW was in
the procem of devcioping recycling technology to stop discharges to its holding basin,
which was permitted as a legal :epository for spend acid and was not, and is not now,
considered an in ijt threat to the environment. It was logical and proper for the
Army to participate in the cleanup of the pond at AOT but there was no urgency at that
time to decommission te holding basin at NMi nor was there an available technical
alternative to burial of the waste. Today, NMI is under comparable regulatory pressure
and has a continued need for Army assistance.

The hettir further states that NMI declined this Army offer in order to rain the
Lareer suiare of the next two nroductlon contracts. The following is a synopsis of the
production contracts awarded during the time of the use of overhead charges as allowable
expenses to clean up the pond at AOT.



,nclosure 2 (page 2)

1051120MM DLU PENETLATO2L

1953 - Non-coinegtv 1214 - CoMpAtiti 1985. Conmntitive

NMI 74.15 (I05MM) 65.000 (105MM) 35,515 (105MM)
$22.40%K S12,338K $8,879K

AOT 24,500 (105MM) 61,1S9 (105MM) 93,662 (105MM)

Approx. S10,50OK Approx. $18.000K Approx. 322,000K

The 1953 procurements were non-competitive. AOT was coming on line and did not
have the capacity for larger buys.

The first two years of competitive procurements were FY 191X4 and FY 1985. These
apparently were the yewrs during which NMI is alleged to have profited from the larger
shares of ral2 production contracts. To the contrary, as shown above, AOT received 64%
of the total contract value durirg these two yeaws and mU the production of'the new
120NS round which NMI de,.,oped. The larger shre of the revenue did not go to
NMI.

Tie letter siates that NMI to asking for a lump surn ulavment for elemnuo of itW
holdnt NMI has not asked for a lump sum payment for removal and disposition
of the contents of the holding basin. After considerable effort and expense to develop the
best and most environmentally proper method for disposing of the contents, we proposed
a project on June 22. 1993 to the Production Base Modernization Agency (PBMA), with
a copy to the PCO at AMCCOM. for demonstrating a rcIineng technopolim for cleanup of
the holding basin over a five-year period This not only would have resolved the holding
basin but would alsa have perfected technology applicable to other sites On site review
of this proposal by the Army concluded that removal and burilW at Government sites was a
more cost efrective alternative thin recycling The burial alternative would be
accomplished over two years rather than spread oerr five years.

Tit lrtter stiat. thut 2rovidine cleaaup 'undin& now to NMI would be unfair to
&QL This rests on the assumption that NMl profited from the larger share of these
competitive production contracts, which Is not valid. NMI believes cleanup of the pond
at AOT was necessary at the time and certainly proper action by the Army in that case
We are aware or, and have always supported, the efforts by the Army to provide a "level
playina field." In projects of this sort, the Army hu lenerally always been meticulous
about providing the satne financial assistance to each competing contractor In the asc of
the upcoming FY 1995 procurement of penetrators, if NMI were to include in its bid the
cost or pond decommissioning as pat of its overhead rate, it could not be competitive

(
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with AOT and AOT would have the unfair competitive advntage. This could result in the
Army paying hig..er prices for its penetrators from AOT, since ;ts prices would not be
tempered by the effect of true competition. In addition, other NMI cuwtomers should not
be burdened through overhead allocation, the cost of pond decommissionin& which
results predominantly from past production of Army requirements.

On June 30, 1994, NMI submitted a proposal to AMCCOM under an open Army facilites
contract (DAAA09.90-E-0013) to remove the contents of the holding basin to our loading
dock for transportation mnd burial by the Army at Government rates. This identical
methodology was used quite successfully under this contract for cleanup and
disposal of contaminated machine tools and equipment. Unfortunately, this proposa was
rejected by the Army on July 8, 1994, based on the conclusion that this faciities contract
was an inappropriate contract vehicle to handle the proposed charges.

The letter is correct that NMII has not made any contract claims to-the Army, on
either 2ast or existing contradts re2ardin! these costs. While NMI is prepared to do
so, we have sought and prefer other forms of equitable relief from the Army.
NMI has always maintained that the material contained in the ho!ding basin is residual
Government-owned material and has sought clear Government direction as to its
disposition. Recognizing that holding basin c6sts vat) widely depending on the approach

( taken and the direction given by the Government, NMI has invested $8 million to develop
efficient disposal alternatives and protect the contents of the basin. In this regard, NM!
has proposed and will continue to propose the lowest cost cleanup alternative to the
Government

(
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